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wren я eotma mat шагу mongat might 
be heard at Land's End, and the hoot 
of an owl, now and then disturbed by a 

• witch, would strike upon her ear with 
a volume of sound Infinitely dispropor
tionate to the size of any owl she had 
ever seen or dreamed of before.* 

Brandon wore our cushion, the great 
cloak, and had provided a like one of 
suitable proportions for the princess. 
This came in good play, as her fine gen
tleman*» attire would be but poor stuff 
to turn the water. The wind, which 
had arisen with Just enough force to 
set» up a dismal wall, gave the rain ж 
horizontal slant and drove It In at every 
opening. The flaps of the comfortable 
great cloak blew back from Mary’s 
knees, and she felt many a chilling 
drop through her fine new silk trunks 
that made her wish for buckram in 
their place. Soon the water began to 
trickle down her legs and find lodg
ment In the jack boots, and as the rain 
and wind came In tremulous little 
whirs she felt wretched enough—she 
who had always-been so well sheltered 
from every blast Now and then mud 
and water would fly up Info her face- 
striking usually lh the eyes or mouth— 
and then again her horse would stum
ble and almost throw her over his head 
as he sank, knee deep, into some unex
pected hole.

All of this, with the thousand and 
one noises that broke the still worse 
silence of the Inky night, soon began to 
work upon her nerves and make her 
fearful. The road was full of dangers 
aside from stumbling horses and bro
ken necks, for many were the stories 
of murder and robbery, committed 
along the route they were traveling. It 
Is true they had tWo stout men, and all 
were armed, yet they might easily 
come upon a party too strong for them, 
and no one could tell what might hap
pen, thought the princess.- There was 
that pitchy darkness through which 
she could hardly see her horse’s head— 
a thing of itself that seemed to have in
finite powers for mischief and which 
no amount of argument ever Induced 
any normally constituted woman to be
lieve was the mere negative absence of 
light and not a terrible entity potent 
for all sorts of mischief. Then that 
walling howl that rose and fell be
times. No wind ever made such a noise 
she felt sure. There were those shin
ing white gleams which came from the 
little pools of water on *e road, look
ing like dead men’s faces upturned and 
pale. Perhaps they were water and 
perhaps they were not Mary had all 
confidence In Brandon, but that very 
fact operated against her. Having that 
confidence and trust In him, »he felt 
no need to waste her own energy In be
ing brave. So she relaxed completely 
and had the feminine satisfaction of 
allowing herself to be thoroughly 
frightened.

Is it any wonder Mary’s gallant but 
womanly spirit sank low In the face 
of all those horrors? She held out 
bravely, however, and an occasional 
clasp from Brandon’s hand under cover 
of the darkness comforted her. When 
all those terrors would not suggest even 
a thought of turning back, you majr 
judge of the character of this girl and 
her motive,

They 
they co
not gallop, and walking when they 
must, and about midnight arrived at 
tiie inn where the relay of horses was 
awaiting them.

The Inn was a rambling old thatched 
roof structure, half mud, half wood 
and all filth. There are many inns in 
England that are tidy enough, but this 
one was a little off the main road—se
lected for that- reason—aifd the ug.- 

h-atbîvwh . .. cleanness was not the leakt of Mary’sttink ^ r ш * * trials that hard night She bad not
Llk.T. n hW08ey tasted food since noon and felt the 

whinh ь8 ! kten hunger natural to youth and
e eard that | health such as hers hfter twelve hours 

; of fasting and tight hours of riding. 
Her appetite soon overcame her repug
nance, and she ate with a zest that 
was new to her the humblest fare that 
had ever passed her lips. One often 
misses the zest of life’s joys by having 
too much of them. One must want a

For 33 YearsA RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY SCIENTISTS PEER 

IN ANIMAL S EYES
PANIC IN HOTEL 

EIRE IN MONCTON
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD 

WAS IN FLOWER
Shiloh's Consumption Cure, the Lung 
Tonic, has been before the public, ana 
this, together with the fact that its iales 
have steadily increased year by year, is the 
best proof of the merit of

^Man^ people hsvsjMuy way» Jo bring

mistaken ways, bet this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and - 
wrong wav. Take, far instance, a mi. 
with a bad bank, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiebss 
and tin tehee, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts sB day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the back with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often thing relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

{

Shiloh
as a cure for Coughs, Colds, and all 
diseases of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
he without it. Those who have 
used it should know that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn't cure you. the dealer will refund 
what you раЙ for it. Shiloh

9
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Light There.
Guests Escaped From Minto 

Hotel in Night Clothes.
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lias Cured
(Continued.)

Boon the princes* was out of sight, 
and I waited for the others to overtake

thousands of die most obstinate cases of 
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Let it 
cure you.

Then I told her of Lady Mary’s mes
sage and begged, If she 'would not 
speak In words what I so longed to 
hear, she would at least tell it by al
lowing me to aeirver only one time 
thousandth part of the message Mary 
had sent, but she drew away and said ' 
she would return to the castle If I 
continued to behave in that manner. I 
begged hard and tried to argue the 
point, but logic seems to lose Its force 
In such a situation, and all I said 
availed nothing. Jane was obdurate 
and was for going back at once. Her 
persistence was beginning to look like 
obstinacy, and I soon grew bo angry 
that I asked no permission, but deliv
ered Mary’s message, or a good part of 
it at least, whether she would oV no, 
and then sat back and asked her what 
«he was going to do about it 

Poor little Jane thought she was un- 
lone for life. She sat there half pout
ing, half weeping, and said she could 

- lo nothing about it; that she was alone 
now, and if I, her only friend, would 
treat her that way she did not kmftr 
where to look.

She flew her bird and galloped after ft “Where to look?" I demanded. “Look 
me.' When they came up, I was greet- here, Jane; here. You might as well
ed In chorus, “Where Is the princess?” understand first as last that I will not
I said she had gone Off with her hawk be trifled with longer, and that I Intend
and had left me bring them after to -continue treating you that way as
her. I held them talking while T could, long aa. we both live. I have deter-
and when we started to follow took np mined not to permit you to behave as
the wrong scent A short ride made yon have for so long, for I knqw you
this apparent when I came in for my love me. Yon have half told me so a
full share of abuse and ridicule, for I dozen times, and even your half words
bad led them against their judgment are whole truths. There Is not a frac-
I Was credited with bnjng a blockhead. Hon of a lie in you. Besides, Mary told
when, In fact they were the dupes. me that you told her so.”

We rode hurriedly back to the point “She did not tell you that?"
of Mary’s departure and wound our “Yes, upon my knightly honor." Of
horns lustily, but my object had been course there was but one answer to
accomplished, and I knew that within this—tears. I then brought the battle
twenty minutes from the time I last to close quarters at once, and, with my
saw her she would be with Brandon ‘ arm uninterrupted at my lady’s waist, 
on the road to Bristol, gaining on any I asked: 
pursuit we could make at the rate of
three miles for two. We sebured the will speak nothing but the 
forest far and near, but of course found you not-tetl her? Answer me, Jane.” 
no trace. After a time rain set In and The fair head nodded as she whispered 
one of the gentlemen escorted the la
dles home, while three of ns remained 
to prowl about the woods and roads all 
night in a soaking drizzle. The task

Work In the Dark at Chicago Zoo 

Studying Optics of Beasts and 

Snakes.

Board of Health Report Just Issued 

Shows [a Big Increase in 

Infectious Disease.

Lut Winter I coughed (or three months and 
thought I was some into Consumption. 1 took ай 
sorts off medicines, but nothing aid me any good 
until 1 used Shiloh's Consumption Cure. Four 
bottles cured me. This winter 1 had a very bad
cold, was not able to soeak. mv hmoe were___
on tfw side and back. Six bottles of Shiloh made 
me well again. 1 have given it to several people 
and every one of them have been cured.—-D. 
Joseph, Sl Hyacinthe, Que.** бох

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS /.have a way to cure backache, a way that’s 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small at the back; backache is 
the kidney’s wanting of trouble, and every 
day yon let the wanting go it brings yon 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form at 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
quick relief from backache. Mr. Prod 
GrAy, Good Corner, N.B., writes: “I was 
greatly troubled withpain across my back. 
I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

x

SHILOH
25c. with guarantee at «11 druggataCHICAGO, Nov. 21.—To catch a tiger 

or a Hon and make a scientific exam
ination of his eyes is not a task that 
appeals to the average oculist.

The study of the eyesight of wild 
animals is a branch of science little 
known, but much interest was aroused 
among Chicago physicians by an illus
trated lecture given by Dr. Casey A. 
Wood of Chicago before the American 
Academy of Medicine at its annual 
meeting In the Northwestern Univer
sity -building.

Dr. Wood gave to Dr. George Lind
say Johnson and Arthur W. Head, the 
latter an artist, credit for much scien
tific knowledge. ,

The tasks undertaken by these men 
in studying the eyes of wild animals 
exposed them to perils.

They investigated the eyes of the 
lion, tiger, rhinoceros, bear, gorilla, 
camel, zebra, kangaroo, polecat and 
many others. More perilous still, they 
made experiments on the eyes of the 
largest python obtainable. They peer
ed Into the orbs of several crocodiles 
and other members of the same family.

The investigators wished to know 
why the rays of light flashed In the 
darkness by some of the wild beasts 
were red, soifig gjeen and some yel
low. They were anxious to learn what 
diseases of the eye affected wild ani
mals, and what defects of vision exist
ed. They were curious as to the pow
ers of convergence.

In doing this work the scientists 
employed an ophaltolscope, which Is an 
Instrument for looking Into the interior 
of the eye. A kerosene light was used, 
and when the rays were turned into the 
animal’s orbs the fury of the creature 
would have passed all bounds had not 
the precaution been taken first to bind 
the beasts, cover them with nets and 
muzzle them.

In some Instances atropine, cocaine 
or other drugs were used, and at first 
general anaesthetics were tried, but the 
latter treatment proved undesirable.

In the examination it often became 
necessary to hold the eyelids of lions 
apart with the fingers, a task calculat
ed to send shivers down the backs of 
the workers. Special Instruments 
used to measure the refraction, angle 
of optic divergence and other ocular 
conditions. /

One of the striking results of the 
work was the discovery of the variety 
and Intensity of the coloration, 
background of the human eye forms a 
beautiful colored picture, but it is fad
ed and colorless when compared with 
that of any lower animat In the stere- 
optioon slides projected on the 
at the lecture these colors were shown 
in a manner never before attained.

Ahother discovery was that many of 
the normal conditions Observed In low
er animals resemble those found in 
man In diseased or unnatural condi
tions. It is a curious fact, too. that 
when domesticated for several gener
ations wild animals usually become 
nearsighted and afflicted with other 
defects of vision.

Dr. Johnson divides mammals, as to 
the eye colorings, into’ three classes; 
first, the red type, Including all shades 
of red, brown, chocolate and grsCy; 
second, the yellow type, Including or
ange, and, third, the green and yellow 
green.

MONCTON, Nov. 21—A fire which at 
first threatened to result fatally and 
which presented many sensational 
features broke„out In the Hotel Minto, 
a large four story wooden building.

The fire when discovered about 
seven o’clock this morning had made 
considerable headway. It was in the 
celling Just above the office and so cut 
off the principal avenue of escape from 
the upper floors. Few of the guests 
were up at this early hour and when 
aroused the building was filled with 
smouldering smoke which gave the 
Impression that the fire was worse 
than It was. The smoke and the news 
that the main staircase was dangerous 
caused great alarm.

Panic was threatened and guests ran 
-verywhere looking for a' way out. 
Many escaped In their night clothes 
through upper windows and down lad
ders. Some who were rescued this way 
were ladies. Fortunately nobody 'was 
b*t.
It was two hours before the fire was 

all Out, but little damage was done ex
cept by smoke and water. The loss is 
covered, by Insurance.

A very interesting wedding took 
place at the residence of Geo. Lloyd, 
Upper Dover, Moncton parish, on Sat
urday last, when Harry Clark of 
Sprtnghlll, N. S., was united in 
riage to Miss Ellen Gillespie. Both the 
contracting parties formerly belonged 
to London, England. The bride 
given away by John E. McParlane, and 
the wedding march was played by 
William Derry, 
ceremony breakfast was served, and 
the happy couple drove to Memram- 
cook, where they took the train for 
their future home in Springhill. The 
bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful presents from friends in Eng
land.

LURE OF FAR NORTH
HOLDS ADVENTURERS.

Retiming Klondlkers Turn Back Homesick 
to the Arctic Region—Bold Fever 

Retains Its Hold.

і

VICTORIA, В. C., №ov. 20-The grip 
of the gold seeker’s fever was curious
ly demonstrated here upon the arrival 
of the last Skagway steamer. She 
brought among her passengers Donald 
McGillivray and " Harr,y 
both from Yarmouth, N. S., who went 
In with the rush of ’97 to the Klondike, 
have stayed there ever since, and are 
now rated as wealthy men.

They have been planning for three 
years past to come “outelde’* after the 
autumn

HOW INDIANS MADE ARROW HEADS.

How did the Indians of prehistoric 
times make their flint arrow-heads? 
This is a problem which men of science 
have puzzled their Brains for many 
years, but always in vain. It has fin
ally been solved, however, and by a 
boy but 17 years old 
book learning i and less knowledge of 
science and ethnology. This boy is 
Ernest Baurman, who lives with his 
parents near Berlin, Kent county, 
Michigan. He is a farmer’s son, and 
ever since he was old enough to follow 
a plough he has turned up quantities 
of the arrow-heads. Like many an
other boy, he wondered how the In
diana made them, but unlikè other 
boys, he kept at the problem until he 
had solved it. He was satisfied that 
the process must have been a simple 
one, as the Indians had no fine tools, 
and a comparatively rapid one on ac
count of the great numbers of the ar
row-heads, which have been turned up 
by modem ploughs. Many a time when 
his plough turned up an arrow-head, 
or some of the chips flaked off them In 
the process of manufacture, he would 
sit down beside the plough and become 
absorbed In the study of the problem. 
From the chips he learned more than 
from the heads themselves. • He learn
ed which way they came off the stone, 
and then began to experiment to find 
the means employed fo break them off. 
He tried as a hammer every material 
he could think of, and finally succeed
ed in chipping off a number of flakes 
with a piece of hard wood whittled to 
a point. With this encouragement he 
kept at it, and about a year ago suc
ceeded In producing a perfect arrow
head.—Ex.

Johnstone,

boy with little

work of 1905 and spfnd
Christmas at the old home. Their bus
iness affairs in the north 
ranged and they started for civiliza
tion and childhood’s scenes four weeks 
ago. By the time they reached Skag
way they had developed homesickness 
for the pick and shovel, and they “had 
half a mind to turn back.”

On the trip down from Skagway they 
got to talking about what the boys 
were doing in northland—of what work 
would be accomplished during the 
winter and of what might happen pre
judicial to their Interests. As a result, 
when Victoria was reached, their first 
Investment was a return ticket, and 
the next steamer sailing for Skagway 
carried them north again. They expect 
to go to Dawson over the Ice.

Lawrence Sinclair, A. K. Jewitt and 
George Greenhow, Yukoners who have 
been staying at the Hotel Dominion 
for several days, say they, too, know 
the feeling of the "call to the north.” 
This is their first visit to- the outside 
in eight years, and already they are 
restless and anxious to be back at the 
mines.

were ar-
mar-

was

“Did you not tell her so? I kjtow you 
truth. Did After the wedding

between the hands that/covered her
face:

“Yes. I—I—d-did,” and I—well, I de
livered the rest1 of Mary*» message, 

was tiresome enough for me, as It lack- and that, too, without a protest from 
ed motive, and when we rode Into
Berkeley castle next day a sorrier set -i Truthfulness is a pretty good thing, 
of bedraggled, rain stained, mud cov- I after all
ered knights you never saw You may j So Jane wag conquered ,t last, and I 
know the castle was wild with exdte- beaved a sigh as the battle ended, for

It had been a long, hard struggle.
I asked Jane when we should be mar

ried, but she said she could not think 
of that now—not until she knew that 
Mary was safe, but she would promise 
to be my wire some time.

We went back to the castle, and as 
we parted Jane said timidly: “I am 
glad I told you, Edwin. Glad it is 
oVer.”

■

■Secretary. Northrop of the Moncton 
- Bqard of Health is- out with his annual 
report to the provincial board. He re
fers to the greater prevalence of ty
phoid fever, which he attributes to the 
prolonged drouth of the past summer, 
and also to the outbreak of measles, 
of which there have been 128 
slhce May, and 9 deaths, though all 
but two of the deaths were due to 
complications. Of typhoid^ there were 
79 eases and 5 deaths, which the sec
retary considers a small percentage. 
Of scarlet fever there were 5 eases and 
no deaths, and of diphtheria 10 
and 2 deaths.

Jane. - A
: -

ment There were all sorts of conjec
tures, but soon we Unanimously con
cluded It had been the work of high
waymen, ''ef whom the country was 
full and by whom the princess had cer
tainly been abducted.

The chaperons forgot their gout and 
each other, and Jane, who was the 
most affected of all, had a genuine ex
cuse for giving vent to her grief and 
went to bed—by far the safest place 
for her. -

:
cases

wereveled on, galloping when 
trotting when they could

uld!

"Half the Yukoners who start out to, 
give the old folks at home a surprise 
think better of it before they are well 
started and hike back to the mines:” 
said Sinclair. "The1 gold fever is 
thing mortal queer. Once you’ve got a 
real good touch of it, you can’t shake 
it off. I suppose almost every one has 
a taste of It once In a while, but the 
majority get over It all right. But when 
It gets such a hold on you that you’re 
willing to go hundreds and hundreds 
of milee away from home and friends 
and the comforts of life to the hard
ships of the frozen north, and then 
learn to think it Is the very fhiest 
country on the fact of the earth—why, 
then you’ve got the genuine article. 
That’s the kind of a case I got, and I 
guess Jewitt and Greenhow had about 
the same brand."

IThe cases
The total number of 

contagious and infectious diseases this 
year was 222 and the deaths 16, as com
pared with a total of 20 cases and 2 
deaths. Last year, however, Moncton 
was particularly Immune In this re
spect, the number of cases being much 
below the average. The total number 
of deaths this year was 160, 
pared with 149 last year. The deaths 
this year as compared with last 
proportioned as follows:

She had evidently dreaded it, but—I 
1 was glad too. .Very glad. Then. I 

went to bed.

some

what was to be done? First, we sent, 
a message to the king, who would 
probably have us all flayed alive, a fear 
which the chaperons shared to the full
est extent. Next, an armed party rode 
back to look again for Mary and, if 
possible, rescue her.

The fact that I had been out the en- ... , .
tire' night before, together with the Process was missing, and would !
small repute in which I was held for ^у® a Patty in pursuit The run- 
deeds of arms, excused me from taking a ways, however, would have at least 
part in this bootless errand, so again I twenty-four hours the start, and a ship
profited by the small esteem in which . ves 110 * ™ left me’
I was held. I say I profited, for I ahe was perhaps two-thirds of a league
stayed at the castle with Jane, hoping fro“ ^^ndezvous. ,“4^ Wa? 
to find my opportunity in the absence "W falling. As her road lay through
of eve-ybody else. All the ladles but * den3e ,al1 B*e
Jane had ridden out, and the knights have a dark, lonely ride of a few 
who had been with me scouring the 1 6°mewhat ™еаБУ
forest were sleeping, since they had not [or that ,1?е ^0В™®У- K-.hàd
my incentive to remain awake. They been agreed that If everyttlng was all 
had no message to deliver, no duty to *ght ,at rendezvous Mary should
perform for an absent friend. A thou- torn 1°ose ,h“rae’ had al"
sand! Only think of It! I wished it wa/a been ®tebled at Berkeley castie 
had been a million, and so faithful was and would sickly trot home. To 
I to my trust that I-swore in my Z , .^ber emphasize her safety a thread

(would be tied in his forelock. The 
horse took his time in returning- and 
did not arrive until the second morning 
after the flight tfcit when he came I 
found the thread and, unobserved, re
moved it I quickly took it to Jane, 
who has it yet and cherishes it for the 
mute message of comfort it brought 
her. In case the horse should not re
turn I was to find a token in a ho.low 
tree near the place of meeting, but the 
thread in the forelock told us our 
friends had found each other.

Л
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CHAPTER ХУП.
THE ELOPEMENT. lumbago. Sciatica, 

Gout, Neuralgia.fwl . •'as com-
m

are

.(ire Caused by Rheumatic Poison Hi th. 

Blood—Cure Guaranteed—Relief Swift 

and Sure From

1904. 1905. :>Males...............
Females ........
Premature births, etc..............ю

.75 72
72 I9

DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS. Totals. .149 160
1904. 1905.

*
і♦-

thing before it can be appreciated.
A hard ride of five hours brought our 

travelers to Bath, which place they 
rode around just as the sun began to 
gild the tile roofs and steeples, and an
other hour brought them to Bristol.

The ship was to sail at sunrise, but _ 
as the wind had died out with the

There is a new life ahead tor ever* 
sufferer from rheumatic poison wht 
lutz not yet used Dr.-Hamilton's Pllisi 
their prompt cures are the marvel ol 
the medical profession of many па» 
tiens.

The unspeakable anguish of rheuma
tic torture need no longer be suffered 
—use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and per
manent cure Is assured. In so many 
thousands of cases have Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills been successful, the manu
facturers are willing to guarantee • 
lasting cure to all that use them.

No one can doubt the efficacy о» 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills after reading the 
experience of Miss Minnie Saunders* 
of Halifax, who says:

“Scores of different remedies fail
ed to relieve me. I suffered inces
santly from neuralgia and sciatica. 
Sometimes the pain was unbear
able.

Under 2 years of age 
Under 6 Years of age 
Over 60 years of age 
Over 60 years of age 
over 70 years of age .1 .. .. 26 
Over 76 years of age .. .. 24
Oyer 80 years of age

Atoong the causes of death, cholera 
infantum 'heads the list, with a total 
of 22, and the secretary remarks that 
this is the largest total of deaths from 
this cause In the history of the dis
trict. Pneumonia Is second among the 
11* of death causes, with 12, and the 
secretary attributes the fatality from 
this disease to the long and severe win
ter. Tuberculosis, Inanition and 
sles are eqpal for third place, each be
ing credited with nine deaths, 
vulslons, typhoid fever, paralysis, and 
stomach trouble have five each; cancer, 
Bright's disease, heart disease and In
flammation of the bowels, 3 each; 
spinal meningitis, bronchitis, brain 
fever, diphtheria, dropsy, water on 
the brain, bronchial laryngitis, senile 
spinal meningitis, bronchitis, brain 
gastritis, blood poisoning, chronic 
'bladder trouble, acute dysentery, in
flammation of lungs, kidney trouble, 
meningitis of brain, congestion pf 
lungs, hip disease, 1 each. There were 
S accidental deaths, one each by fall 
from building, poisoning, driving and 
shooting, while three were killed in or 
about the railway yard.

The secretary in his report makes 
reference to 'the movement in various 
parts of the world for the better treat
ment of tuberculosis patients. He 
kails attention to the death rate from 
this disease, Instancing the case of St. 
John city, where one In seven deaths 
are attributable to consumption, and 
thinks the time has arrived for parlia
ment to take some steps to lessen the 
widespread suffering and terrible mor
tality from tuberculous diseases.

SGMR. MAUD M. STOREY 
WRECKED OFF SAMBR0

55 61
63 73
60 42J
39 23

I18
j Amherst, X 15

N. S. u 9 J; (Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S.. Nov. 21,—The fish

ing schooner Maud M. Storey, Captain 
Colin Nickerson, went ashore at Sam- 
bro about ten o’clock last night and 
became a total wreck among the 
ledges.

The Maud M. Storey was a vessel of 
52 tons. She left Gloucester in ballast 
on the 15th of November, bound to 
Georgetown, P. E. Island, for a load 
of produce. Owing to stress of weather 
she put Into Woods Harbor on Thurs
day last and escaped the gale that 
was coming on. Last night at ten 
o’clock, with the lights burning bright
ly on the coast, the vessel got amongst 
the breakers off Sambro. She struck 
and came off, and then struck again. 
Then the men tried the pumps, but as 
the vessel was sinking they took to 
their dories just as they stood, and 
got away from the vessel, pulling to
wards Sambro, where they landed and 
were taken care of by the people of 
that district. The Maud M. Storey Is 
owned by Cedi Young of Gloucester.

AMHEBST, N. S., Nov. 22.— The 
social given by'the willing workers of 
Christ Church last week at the resid
ence of Dr. E. L. and Mrs. Fuller, in 
aid of the flower fund, realized up
wards of $12.

Dr. and Mrs. Avard gave a very plea
sant whist party on Friday evening. 
There were eight tables, the prizes be
ing carried off by Mrs. Daniel Morri
son and C. B. Smith, K. C.

Jeffery, of the Bank of Montreal, 
third son of Martin Maynard C. E., of 
Ottawa, was in town for a day or two 
a guest of his uncle, J. A. Dickey, Grove 
cottage, on his way to Halifax to visit 
his relatives. He‘•will remain off on 

Tils return to Ottawa.
Rev. Mr. Johnson, rector of Saint 

George’s Church, Parrsboro, took the 
service In Christ Church on Sunday. 
Mr. Johnston was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Jenks.

Prof W. C. Watson of Mount Allison, 
preached in St. Stephen’s Church on 
Sunday morning in the absence of 
Rev. George Wood, who was assisting 
at the dedication of a new Presbyterian 
church at Sackville.

Mrs. Beartsto, wife of a retired Pres
byterian minister of this' town, was 
taken to the hospital on Monday, suf
fering from blood poisoning, caused by 
running a rusty screw Into her thumb.

Mrs. J. Val Bourque and son Arthur 
of Shedlac, are guests of her sister, 
Mrs. Nichols, Chandler street,

W. A. Bryden of St. John was a guest 
on Sunday ’ of Dr. and Mrs. Avard, 
Church street.

Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Cresswell at
tended service in St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, Eng., on All Saints day (Nov. 
1st), which 'they describe as most beau
tiful and Impressive. I This is Mr. 
Cresswell’s first visit to his native 
land since he left It, about twenty-two 
years ago.

I would deliver them, every one.
And Jane loved me!' No more walk

ing on the hard, prosaic earth now. 
From this time forth I would fly; that 
was the only sensible method of loco
motion. Mary had said, “She told me 
so.” Could it really be true? You 
will at once see what an advantage 
ibis bit ot Information was to me.

I hoped that Jane Would wish to see 
me to talk over Mary’s escape; go I 
sent word to her that I was waiting, 
and she quickly, enough recovered her 
health and càme down. I suggested 
that we walk out to a secluded little

mea-

Con-

“A friend
•Hamilton's Pills. In a few days I 
was. relieved. I continued the treat
ment, using In all five boxes, and 
was cured.

“I have not felt the slightest pain 
or ache since takfog Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, and consider my cure abso
lutely perfect.’*’
Why delay any longer? Get Dr. 

Hamilton's Pills at once. They will 
restore your health in a short time. 
Price 25c. per box, or five boxes foe 
Jl, at all dealers, or by mail from 
N. C. Poison and Co., Hartford, Com* 
U. S. A., and Kingston, "Ont

recommended Dr.

When we left the castle, Mary wore 
under her riding habit a suit of man’s 
attire, and as we rode along she would 
shrug her shoulders and laugh as if it 
were a huge Joke and by the most com
ical little pintomime call my attention 
to bet unusual bulk. So when she 
found Brandon the only change neces
sary to make a man of her was to 
throw off the riding habit and pull on 
the Jack boots and slouch hat, both of 
which Brandon had with Дііт.

They wasted no time, you yay be 
sure, and were sodn under way. In a 
few minutes they picked up the two 
Bristol men Who were to accompany 
them, and when night had fairly fallen 
left the bypaths and took to the main 
read leading from London to Bath and 
Bristol. The road was a fair one—that 
is, it was well defined and there was 
no danger of losing It; 'in "fact, there 
was. more danger ot losing one> self in 
Its fathomless, mudhoies .and quag
mires. Brandon had recently passed 
over it twice and had made mental 
note pt the worst places, so he hoped to 
avoid them. »

Soon the rain began to fall in a soak
ing drizzle; then the lamps of twilight

summer house by the river, and Jane 
was willing. Ah, my opportunity was 
here at last!

Jane’s whole attitude toward me was 
ehanged, and she seemed to cling To 
me in a shy, unconscious manner; that 
was sweet beyond the naming, as the 
one solace for all her grief.

After I had answered all her ques
tions and had told her over and over 
•gain every detail of Mary’s flight and 
had assured her that the princess was 
at that hour breasting the waves with 
Brandon on their highroad to paradise, 
I thought it time to start myself in 
the same direction and to say a word 
In my own behalf. So I spoke very 
freely and told Jane what I felt and 
what I wanted.

“Oh, Sir Edwin,” she responded, 
“let us not think of anything but my 
mistress. Think of the trouble she is

MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—The Elder- 
Dempster liner Angola, from Montreal 
for Cuba and Mexico, is ashore at Long 
Point, six miles below Montreal. The 
Angola has general cargo. The cause 
of the accident Is ascribed to thick wea
ther.

The Angola is not seriously Injured 
and It Is hoped will soon be floated.

SYDNEY, C. B., Nov. 21.—A young 
man named Hubley, who disappeared 
from his home In New Aberdeen about 
six weeks ago, Is now thought to be the 
headless man found on the shore at 
Round Island recently. Hubley’s fath
er says that he will be able to say 
whether or not the body Is that of hie 
son by, am examination of thp - dead 
man’s apparel. The crown prosecutor" 
is still awaiting Instructions from the 
attorney general to exhume tHe body.

Archie McDonald of Dominion No. 6, 
was stabbed in both arms last night 
by an Italian named Joseph Minnie. 
The assault was the outcome of an al
tercation about a pipe which McDon
ald borrowed from the Italian and re
fused to return. One of the wounds 
Is s

She ate with a zest the humble fare. 
night there was no danger of its sail
ing without them. Soon the gates 
opened, and the party rode to the Bow 
and String, where Brandon had left 
their chests. The men were then paid 
off; quick sale was made of the horses; 
breakfast was served, and they started 
for the wharf, with their chests follow
ing In the hands "of four porters.

A boat soon took them aboard the 
Royal Hind, and now it looked as if 
their daring scheme, so full of im
probability as to seem impossible, had 
really come to a successful issue.

(To be continued.)

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 21.—The domin
ion government, it is understood, has 
received satisfactory assurances from 
the Province of Quebec that the com
mercial travellers’ tax legislation, 
against which there have been so many 
protests from the United States and 
Great Britain aa well as Canada, will 
be amended at the next session of the 
legislature. The tax Is $300 on travel
lers from outside of Canada. P. B. 
Island started with a $5 tax, British 
Columbia made tt $50, and now Quebec 
says $300. . 1

MONTREAL, Q., Nov. 21.—’The mu
nicipality of St. Cunegonde, population 
twelve thousand, was annexed to Mont
real today without a dissenting vote.

TCH
in.” The eerteet thing to the 

world. Hundreds or boys 
bare done П and they nay 
Its |est a dandy-handatijBely 
polish'd eUr-T nickel сад% 
strong and well made, with 
decotat'd porcelain dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
minute and second hand» 
of floe blue steel ami good 
wortwjrtren absolutely tree 
for selling oar

“No, no, Jane. Lady Mary is out of
her trouble by now and is as happy as 
a lark, you may be sure. Has she not 
won everything her heart longed for? 
Then let us make our own paradise, 
since we have helped them make theirs, 
lou have it, Jane, just within jour 
Ups. Speak the word, and -it will 
“hange everything, if you love me, and 
I know you do.”

Jane’s head was bowed, and she re
mained silent.

went out, and even the shadows of the 
night were lost among thenwlyes in 
blueing darkness. It was one of those 
black nights fit for witch traveling, 
and no doubt every witch in England 
was out brewing mischief. The horse’s 
hoofs sucked and splashed In the mud

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20,—Among 
the 671 passengers who arrived here 
today on the Brltleh steamer Merlon 
from Liverpool and Quenstown were 
a number of sailors of the Russian 
battleship Knlaz Potemkine, whose 
crow was In mùtlny in the Black Sea 
tost summer. The men were met by 
mends and taken to New York.

• .аІсЦІО be serious. The Italian made 
his escape during the heat of the al
tercation and has not yet been taken 
into custody.

Picture Post
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MONTREAL, Nov. 21—Six persons 

were taken to the hospital and others 
Injured In a rear end Collision between 
two eléctric cars today. Motorman Jo
seph Metereux narrowly escaped 
de»**4

Advertising has built up vast busi
ness Interests from the most meagre 

4 beginnings.—The Buyer,
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the Englishman

you find your-
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kith God, Senor. 
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